Tuesday, September 20th & Wednesday, September 21st

Move-in begins at 8 AM each day. Students are asked to adhere to their move in appointment and arrive no more than 15 minutes before their appointment time.

GETTING TO CAMPUS NORTH

FROM LAKE SHORE DRIVE
Exit at 57th Drive (Museum of Science and Industry)
Turn right at the first stop light (Hyde Park Boulevard)
Continue north two blocks; then turn left on 55th Street
Campus North Residential Commons will be on your left
Follow unloading instructions on next page

FROM INDIANA
Take the I-65 North or I-80 West to the Skyway (I-90/I-94 W)
Drive westbound on the Skyway, exiting at Stony Island Avenue, exit 105
Drive north on Stony Island Avenue, and continue to Midway Plaisance
Turn left to enter Midway Plaisance
Turn right at South Woodlawn Avenue
Turn left at 55th Street
Campus North Residential Commons will be on your left.
Follow unloading instructions on next page
FROM THE DAN RYAN EXPRESSWAY (I-94)
Take exit 57 to Garfield Blvd/55th Street, and drive east
Follow the signs for 55th Street through Washington Park
Once you are back on 55th Street, continue east
Campus North Residential Commons will be to your right
Follow unloading instructions below

UNLOADING
THANGARAJ, ROGERS, TROT, & STRONGIN HOUSES
Proceed down 55th Street. Staff will direct you to the unloading area.

BEHAR, YUEN, BOYER, & DOUGAN-NIKLASON HOUSES
Take South Woodlawn Avenue to 57th, proceed two blocks west on 57th; then head north on University Avenue. Cars will unload on University Avenue; look for the signs for Behar (Building D) and Yuen, Boyer, & Dougan-Niklason (Building C).

The University of Chicago Police Department (UCPD) will direct traffic and restrict parking on 55th Street and University Avenue during move-in. When you turn onto University Avenue, you will likely see police officers as well as Housing & Residence Life staff with signs directing you to unloading zones. Taxis and rideshare vehicles coming from the airport should follow the direction above via I-94.

PARKING & TRANSPORTATION
After unloading your belongings, you will be instructed to immediately move your vehicle to make room for the next arriving student. The following University parking lots/garage will be open, free of charge, on Tuesday & Wednesday:

- Campus North Ellis Garage: 55th Street and Ellis Avenue
- Chaplin Hall Lot: S Dorchester Avenue, between 60th and 61st Streets
- Dorchester Lot: S Dorchester Avenue, between 60th and 61st Streets
- Wells Lot: Address: 60th Street and S Drexel Avenue
- Community Lot: 60th Street and Stoney Island Avenue

Continuous University shuttle service (UGo) will be offered between 8 AM – 4 PM on Tuesday & 8 AM - 7 PM on Wednesday between remote parking lots and various campus locations.

Street parking may be available in the surrounding area, however, be mindful of parking restrictions that will be posted to avoid ticketing or towing of your vehicle. Please be patient, as the area will be more crowded than usual due to move-in.